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E. (G) RWANDA: An explosive device, believed to be a pipe bomb, destroyed a taxi in Kigali on 2 May. At least four people were killed and six injured. A man, who edited the
TAXI WINDOW SECONDS BEFORE THE EXPLOSION, EVIDENTLY WAS APPREHENDED. HIS AFFILIATION TO ANY GROUP HAS NOT YET BEEN DETERMINED. ANOTHER EXPLOSION NEAR GITARAMA, ABOUT 40 KM SOUTH OF KIGALI, DESTROYED A PICKUP TRUCK ON 1 MAY. 

ACCORDING TO PRESS REPORTS, 17 PERSONS WERE KILLED AND ANOTHER 13 INJURED. A WEEK EARLIER, ON 25 APRIL, AN EXPLOSION DAMAGED A BUS/TAXI DEPOT IN KIGALI AND ON 19 MARCH, A MINI-BUS TAXI EXPLODED AT A CENTRAL KIGALI BUS STATION. NO ONE HAS CLAIMED RESPONSIBILITY, BUT, THE RWANDAN PATRIOTIC FRONT, AN INSURGENT GROUP FIGHTING RWANDAN GOVERNMENT FORCES IN THE NORTHERN BORDER AREA NEAR UGANDA, MAY BE RESPONSIBLE.
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